Swift are the UK’s leading trade
supplier for eco-friendly bespoke
wooden medals
Swift can design and produce bespoke wooden medals in any
size, shape or thickness and have a variety of different materials
to choose from, each adding a unique finish to your design.

Tel: 01522-542246

Email: orders@swifteventsupplies.com

Web: www.swifteventsupplies.com

Select A Material & Size
Choose from our selction of wood types Birchply, Cherry, Walnut and Oak.
Birchply is our most popular material used to create bespoke wooden medals. Birchply is the
most economical and the lightest colour that we offer and therefore makes an excellent canvas for many designs.

Because Size Matters!
Choose from our range of medal sizes
A full breakdown of the thicknesses we offer are: 3mm, 4mm, 5mm and 6mm

Medal Thickness
Our most popular thickness is 3mm to 5mm for a standard medals however we produce bespoke medals all the way up to 6mm thickness to add weight, quality and a special touch.

Medal Sizes
We also offer a range of different medal sizes to make your design stand out. Our smallest
medal is 50mm and we go all the way up to 120mm depending on your requirements. Due to
the laser manufacturing methods, size can be customised down to the millimeter.
If you would like a smaller or larger medal, these can be arranged.

Tel: 01522-542246

Email: orders@swifteventsupplies.com

Web: www.swifteventsupplies.com
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Bespoke Wooden Medals
All of our wooden medals are made custom to order and can be created
with any size, shape and any thickness.
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Any Size, Shape or Thickness
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Wooden Medal Price Guide
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Eco-Friendly Medals That Don’t Cost The Earth!
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Designed & Manufacured in the UK
Create a bespoke wooden medal to suit your budget, speak with our team
to today and we will provide a quotation based on your specific requirements.
After something a little larger?
Add some depth and weight to your bespoke wooden medals to make
your medals extra special. Upgrade your bespoke wooden medal by adding
weight and thickness. Add 35p per unit to increase thickness to 5mm.
Laser Etching File Service (only £40 per design)
This is a one off fee charged per design file, which involves checking your
artwork files and digitally converting them a machine laser format.
We aim to beat any like for like quote!
With the bespoke nature of this product all quotes are design dependant.
VAT to be charged
Standard UK delivery to be charged.
Please note this is a guide price, accurate price supplied once design has been confirmed.
For specific quotes and live leadtimes contact the Swift team today.

Tel: 01522-542246

Email: orders@swifteventsupplies.com

Web: www.swifteventsupplies.com

Personalised Printed Ribbons
What’s the medal without the ribbon?!
To accompany your unique medal, you will need an eye- catching ribbon to do it justice.
Swift can provide custom ribbons and lanyards to further represent your brand, cause or orgainsation.

Non Printed Cotton Ribbons

25mm x 800mm - Wide range of stock colours

availiable, Economy ribbons comes with clip
and ring attachment. Leadtime time approx
5days. No setup charge required.
VAT to be charged

Printed Full Sublimation Satin Ribbons

25mm x 800mm - Swift printed ribbons offers full
colour printing. Highest Quality. Leadtime approx
3/4 weeks from when artwork has been signed
off. Ribbon dye charge £49 per design. economy
air freight to be added on full sublimation ribbons.
Highest quality print. (Standard size)

VAT to be charged

Tel: 01522-542246

Email: orders@swifteventsupplies.com

Web: www.swifteventsupplies.com

Printed Full Sublimation Satin Ribbon

38mm x 800mm - Full sublimation printedsatin
ribbons. Full colour printing. Leadtime approx 3/4
weeks from when the artwork has been signed
off.. Ribbon dye charge £59 per design. economy
air freight to be added on full sublimation ribbons.
Highest quality print. (Superwide Size)

VAT to be charged

Design / Artwork Service
If you do not already have your own artwork ready to go we are able to assist with many of your design and creative requirements.

What we can help you with:
- Digital Artwork – if you have a brand new concept that you want to make reality, we will
work closely with you to discuss your vision in order to create a design that perfectly captures
your brand and message.
- Rebrand – if your current brand artwork is in need of a revamp, our design team will help to
create something for you that will stand the test of time.
- Custom Product Mock-ups – we can produce artwork that will accurately depict a product
you are bringing to market, giving your customers a chance to see what you are working on
and get their orders in early!
- 3D Marketing Visuals – make your product come alive! We can turn a 2D concept into a 3D
representation of the real thing.
- Logo Re-draw – If you don’t currently have your logo in a vector format, it will need to be redrawn so it can be used at a variety of scales without compromising on quality.
Prices:
We charge £30 per hour for the above services. Following the initial consultation, an approximation for the time required to realise your concept will be provided. We will always consult
you if we feel we need more time before undertaking additional work.
Please note if you have your own artwork in vector format no artwork charges may be added.
Speak to our creative team for a no obligation discovery call or share your brief with us via
email today.
Timescales:
Our designers have over 10 years’ experience and know what they’re doing! We will always
aim for a quick turnaround for our designs but our priority is to ensure quality and creativity.
We will work closely with you, providing you with regular updates and giving you opportunity to
provide feedback throughout the process meaning that you get a perfect design.
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FAQs
Q. What size medals can you make?
All of our sports medals are 100% bespoke to order and Swift has no limits to producing incredible
eco-friendly medals. Prices may vary for very intricate designs.
Q. What file types do you accept?
A. Ideally we need vector files: .AI .DXF or SVG with an indication of scale. Or send what you can to show
your idea. We can also quote for artwork if required.
Q. How long do I have to wait for my medal?
A, Compared to traditional metal medals, the lead times are much faster!
Once your design has been agreed, and signed off your order can be with you in approx 2-3 weeks.
Q. Where are the wooden medals made?
A. Swift produce eco-friendly wooden medals designed and made right here in the UK.
Swift’s office and workshop is based the heart of Lincolnshire, England.
Q. How much do they cost?
A. Wooden medals overall tend to be cheaper than traditional metal (Zinc Alloy) medals. This is because
you save on expensive mould/set up costs. No high shipping costs from China. Prices are always design dependant. Fill in enquiry form on the back page of this document to recieve accurate quote swiftly..
Q. Can these medals be personalised?
A. Because of the laser technique, we can personalise each medal for its recipient!
We can add names, distances or messages for only a small additional cost.
Q How does it work?
A. Our eco-friendly wooden medals are cut using a high powered laser. Usually wood would burn, but these
lasers are so strong that the wood essentially evaporates, turning to smoke!
Q. Do you offer charity discounts?
A. Yes we love supporting local and national charities by offering discounts to all UK registered charities.
Please provide your charity number when your placing your order.
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Swift Snoods Printed Multi Functional Headwear
What Swift can offer:
Personalised sports snoods which are fully customisable with your colours, logo
and branding.
Snoods can be worn in a multitude of ways, including as a head covering or
head band. These are perfect for the colder months and are long enough to
tuck into jackets and cover your mouth, nose and ears if desired. Fabric is
breathable and light, whilst also providing protection from colder conditions and
harsh sunlight.

Boost Your Income!

Swift Snoods are a very popular product
as they are a great way to boost your
organsation’s income. They make an ideal add to cart product for brands and
charities.
Recommended retail price (R.R.P)
£8.00-£12.00.

Protects the wearer from:
• Particles
• Sun
• Insects
• Wind

Please Note
Please note: exchange rates were correct as of
February 2021 and can be used as a guide only.
Any fluctuations due to exchange rates will be detailed in writing in your final quote and confirmed
before your order is placed. Cost for delivery will
be added to your order once weight, quantity and
priority of dispatch has been agreed. Any delays
caused by customs, unforeseen circumstances such as acts of God or transfers to your local
carrier/trade zone are not the responsibility of
Swift Event Supplies. We are also not responsible
for additional fees charged once your items have
been dispatched, such as local custom duties or
taxes, so please factor these in when placing your
order.

Additional Information
Item measures 25cm x 50cm and is made from 100% Polyester Microfibre.
For each snood design there is a fixed dye set-up charge of £40.
Larger quantities can be provided. Please contact us to discuss further discounts for higher volumes.
Delivery:
At present there is approx 3/4 week lead time for deliveries. If you are working
to tighter deadlines, please feel free to contact us to discuss alternative options. The cost for delivery will depend on shipment method and will be provided during quote stage of your order.
Design Services
Our design services are available for our range of snoods enabling you to fully customise your order depending on your requirements, branding and design.
Please see our ‘Design Services’ factsheet for more details and prices. If you
already have your artwork, please submit it when you make your enquiry.
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VAT to be charged
Standard UK delivery to be added

Web: www.swifteventsupplies.com

